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During the reign of Justinian I (483-565), the
Eastern Empire had its greatest era of expansion. Justinian was a dominant leader in the 6th
century. It was one of the traditional duties of
the emperor to guard the territory he had
recovered, but this was not enough for
Justinian. If the empire were to be restored to
its ancient place in the world, recovery of the
western provinces would be necessary. The loss
of commerce in the western Mediterranean,
now in the hands of the barbarians, had been a
severe blow to the empire's prosperity.
Recovery of these markets would mean a great
deal. The food supplies that could be obtained
from the fertile lands of North Africa would be
a major addition to the limited production of
the eastern Mediterranean.
Justinian attempted to reconquer the
West from the Germanic tribes that had divided
the empire. His army invaded Italy in 535 to
oust the Ostrogoths who had controlled the
peninsula since the late 5th century. The
Ostrogoths were finally eliminated in 553. Then
he set his sites on the recovery of the western
provinces. The army's strength was limited. A
campaign in the West could be launched only if
the Persian front were at least temporarily
secure. This happened four years after Justinian
came to the throne. The accession of the new
Persian ruler had coincided with a revolution
among the Vandals in Carthage. Justinian saw
an opportunity for intervention in Africa.
The African expedition sailed from
Constantinople in 537 CE. Under the leadership of General Belisarius, the Vandals were
defeated and their cities were taken.
Justinian's attempt to reconquer met
only limited success. After Justinian's death,
much of the reclaimed territory was back in
the hands of barbarians.

The Roman occupation of Britain left little
mark on the country as most of what they did
vanished when they left. The collapse of
Roman Britain left an opening for the influx of
Germanic migrants from across the Channel.
It is with the invasion of the Angles and
Saxons that the history of England and the
identity of the English nation began. The language and institutions came from the Saxons.
The Anglo-Saxons were in the East, the Celts
in the North, and the Picts in the West.
These invaders came from northern Germany,
Denmark, and northern Holland beginning
about the middle of the fourth century. Over
the next century and a half, Anglo-Saxons
took control of most of Britain, although they
never conquered Scotland, Wales, and
Cornwall. They divided the country into kingdoms, each with its own royal family. The
stronger kingdoms often took control of the
weaker kingdoms. The Saxons used the term
"kings" (cyning) which meant tribal chieftains
to identify their leaders. This was the beginning of the eventual unity of England.
Christianity appeared in 597, which also
helped in the unification.
The settlers brought with them an extensive
body of lore, including versified laws as well
as historical and legendary narratives. Some
of the settlers could use a runic alphabet to
carve brief messages, mostly on wooden
sticks, but writing was not used for Old
English historical or literary material until the
conversion to Christianity, when manuscript
technology entered from Rome and Ireland.
Anglo-Saxons would rule England until 1066.

Critical-Thinking Question:

Critical-Thinking Question:

What geographical factors
may have made England
vulnerable to invasion?

What are the disadvantages of having
an empire spread over as large
a territory as Justinian's?

The Western Roman Empire gradually lost
control of more and more territory to tribes
of Germanic people identified by the Romans
as barbarians. In the third century, the Franks
moved into Gaul. The Goths threatened the
Eastern Roman Empire. In the fourth century,
the barbarians themselves were threatened by
the Huns, a warlike people originating in central Asia.
To escape the Huns, many Germanic people
settled on Roman land. Rebellions occurred
with the barbarians winning a major victory
over Rome at Adrianople in 378 CE, thus
opening the way for greater barbarian infiltration of the Western Empire. The Visigoths
moved into Greece and, led by Alaric, sacked
Rome in 410 CE.
The greatest military threat to Rome came
from the Huns. As they spread from central
Asia, they terrorized the Germanic barbarians
who were forced into contact and finally conflict with the Romans. In 451 CE, the Huns,
under the command of Attila, declared war
on the Western Roman Empire. An alliance of
the Franks, Visigoths, and Romans was able
to defeat the Huns at Troyes. The Huns, however, continued to plunder throughout southern Europe until the death of Attila in 453 CE.
The German barbarian Odoacer deposed the
historic line of Roman Emperors in 476 CE-a
date now referenced as the end of the
Western Roman Empire.
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In the 8th century, Vikings, or Northmen, sailed
out of Scandinavia to raid coastal villages
throughout Europe. Their longboats equipped
with oars and sails, combined with their sailing
skills, allowed them to cross open seas or sail up
shallow rivers. The Vikings began attacking lands
in modern-day England, Ireland, and Scotland.
They spread as far as Greenland in the west and
Kiev in the east. There are archaeological grounds
to indicate that a settlement had been established
in Newfoundland as well. The Vikings harassed
coastal regions of France and Spain for nearly two
hundred years. The name of the French province
of Normandy derives from the French word for
Northmen. To the east, the Vikings pushed across
the Baltic into Russia and south as far as
Constantinople.
The Norwegian Vikings settled the islands of the
North Atlantic, the Shetlands, and Iceland, and
Greenland one hundred years later. They established a base on the Isle of Man and founded
Dublin in Ireland.
The most populous were the Danish settlements in
Northern and Eastern England, finally established
about 870. They were administered according to
Danish law. As for language and religion, the
Danes gradually assimilated into the English surroundings and became Christians. They married
into local chieftain families in Ireland and Russia.
In the 10th century, the Viking raids diminished
due to renewed German pressure on Denmark. In
1017, Sweyn's son Knud (Canute the Great) was
elected King of England by the Angles, Saxons,
and Danes. He pacified the Vikings by encouraging trade, religion, and law and became the real
Christianizer of Denmark. His realm extended to
the Atlantic Islands and Norway but fell apart
after his death in 1035.

Critical-Thinking Question:

Critical-Thinking Question:

What factors may account for the
migration of Germanic tribes?

What physical characteristics did the
Viking homeland have that caused
them to seek other territory?
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Critical-Thinking Question:
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1066 is the best-known date in English history. Prior to 1066, England was a territory divided into warring principalities.
After 1066, a unified England emerged.
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Compare this map to a map of modern Europe. Describe three significant changes.
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Charlemagne had united the West. The capital was placed at Aix-la-Chapelle, or Aachen, near the mouth of the Rhine. He promoted the arts and
learning. He set up embassies in Constantinople and Baghdad. He also fostered commerce. Then he created a new coinage based on silver. He set
up standards of weights and measures. He also brought the idea of feudalism to the empire by dividing it up to make it better to defend. He
ruled for 46 years and created one single German, Christian, and feudal empire. Cultural and religious unity were permanent achievements of
Charlemagne. Unfortunately, it was this feudal division that would lead to the break up of the empire after his death. After his death and the
death of his son Louis, the empire was divided among his three grandsons according to the Treaty of Verdun. The split weakened the empire, and
it was later divided into France and Germany.
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During his reign, Charlemagne did much to expand his holdings. He crossed the Pyrenees and won back the Northeastern corner of Spain. He
overthrew and subordinated the barbarians who had set themselves up in Italy. He sent forces down the Danube, penetrating into Bohemia and
proceeded against some of the Germans (Saxons) who lived along the river Elbe. Then he either massacred them or converted them to
Christianity. All of these regions he brought into his new realm. England and Ireland remained outside the borders of his empire. From the
Pyrenees Mountains to the North Sea and from the Atlantic to the Danube, the land was Christian.
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Charlemagne was one of the greatest of the Frankish kings. His grandfather was Charles Martel. The Pope needed protection against barbarians,
and in return for this protection, Charlemagne received papal support. He was crowned Emperor of the West by Pope Leo III on Christmas day in
800. He was able to bring unity and learning to a lawless Europe. Even though he could barely read or write, he founded a school for the nobles
and their children at the palace. He considered himself to be a Christian king, but many elements of Roman and Germanic traditions remained.
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In the 7th and 8th centuries, the Merovingian and Carolingian Franks put together a powerful coalition called the Holy Roman Empire. It included
Gaul, much of Central Germany, and half of Italy.
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How did the earldoms contribute to political instability?
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Under William the Conqueror, Norman-French feudalism was transplanted to the British Isles. The Norman rulers also
transmitted large parts of the Saxon heritage such as the basic structure of language. They created a strong monarchy
that was to bring unity to England and would obliterate the distinction between conquered Saxons and conquering
Normans.
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Harold returned south to engage the Norman invaders. The battle line was established just north of Hastings. On October
14, the two sides met in what was to be a daylong battle. William emerged as the victor and Harold was killed. The Battle
of Hastings was the last time England was successfully invaded and conquered by a foreign army. Over the following
months, William captured Canterbury, Winchester, and London. He was crowned king on Christmas Day 1066.
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With the death of Edward the Confessor, the right to the throne of England came into question. An English assembly
chose Harold Godwineson, but his cousin William, Duke of Normandy, said that Edward had promised him the throne,
and he was prepared to invade to claim it. Meanwhile Harold's brother, Tostig, allied with Harald Hardrada of Norway,
invaded the north of England. Harold defeated them at Stamford Bridge in September of 1066 just as William's forces
were landing in the south.
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